
house rules
宿泊ルール

■ Emergency contact number
If there’re any problems, please contact owner’s number(080-9634-0066).  

■ Shared space＿living,  kitchen,  corr idor,  restroom, bathunit ,  etc
Please treat the other guests with respect. We kindly ask for your cooperation about being com-

fortable shared space. Please note below.

① Please be careful not to talk loudly.
② Guests are not allowed to set your stuffs constantly in the whole shared space.
③ Please be careful not to bother the other guests to occupy large space.

■ Check in,  Check out
You can check in from 3:00PM to 9:00 PM. Check out is accepted until 10:00 AM.
You can check in at nearby ‘Restaurant and bar Panch’. Staff leads to guesthouse and 
explain how to use the facilities and a note of caution when you checked in.
When you check out, please return your room key into the white post at the reception desk 
which is in the ground floor.

■ Curfew and Lock-up t ime
We have no curfew. We lock up guesthouse at 23:00, but you can enter the building after 

23:00 using the key in the key box in front of the front door. Please don’t forget to lock the 

front door when you go inside. Sta� explain how to use the key box when you check in.

■ Eating and Drinking
I’ m afraid you are not allowed eating and drinking in your room. You can have bottled drinks. 

When you eat and drink, you can use shared living. 

■ Lights-out t ime
Lights-out time of shared spaces and dormitory is 23:00.
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■ Shared kitchen
Feel free to use induction cooker, refrigerator, microwave and electric kettle at the kitchen. When 

you use the induction cooker, please use exhaust fan. Please turn o� power of induction cooker 

after you use it. Please don’t left the kitchen when you use induction cooker.

■ Saving electricity
When you go outside, please turn off the lights and the air conditioner to save electricity.

■ Dormitory
Please be quiet for the other guests of dormitory. Guests aren’t allowed to occupy �oor space, 

clothes hangers and safety box. And, Please keep an eye on your valuables because there is no 

room key in this dormitory. 

We can’t accept that  young school children stay here alone because it’s di�cult for them to 

handle an emergency.

■ Refrigerator
You can use the refrigerator freely in the kitchen. When you use it, please write your name to your 

stu�s so that the  other guests don’t take yours.

■ How to take a bath
Available from 3:00 PM to 9:00AM(the other period of time is non-available)

There is shared bath room at the end of the ground �oor.You can use the bath for 30 minute 

at most.If you �ll the bathtub, please drain a bathtub after you used for next guest. Thank 

you for your cooperation about keeping bath room clean. And, there’s public bathhouse 

‘Stone Life Green’  that it takes 12 minute on foot.



■ Valuables
For your valuables and baggage’s safety please lock the doors when you are inside, and 
when going out close the windows. We cannot be responsible or liable for any personal 
injuries or the loss of your personal belongings and valuables.

■ Prohibited matter
We prohibit the matters below. We order you to go out from guesthouse immediately or 
can’t accept your reservation next time when you conflict with these prohibitions.
①NO SMOKING on the second floor of the guesthouse. Smoking related damage will 
require cleaning and repair, with relevant fees assessed. There’s an ash tray in the entry hall 
of the ground floor.
②Pets and Drugs are not  allowed in guesthouse.
③Guests are not allowed to bring others who don’t make a resevation and hold a party and 
event.

■ Damage to property,  etc.
Just in case if you physically destroied our properties, please cantact us(080-9634-0066) 
right away.

■ Restaurant＿17:00～24:00  

We can o�er your dinner with extra cost at neighborhood restaurant “Restaurant and Bar Panch”. 

■ Linen
Please take o� the bed linen ant put onto your bed before you check out.

■ Noise
Guesthouse66 is located next to a quiet residential area and Kakuda railway station,  so 
there are many residents and passerby in the adjacent units. Be a good neighbor and keep 
the noise down, especially after 11:00 PM.


